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team’s lead wonld be wiped a» PhlI-
brick commenced banding out tranaporta- 
tlon at an appalling rate. The result, as 
already mentioned, was that Holness was 
called In at the crucial moment, 
handled the opposing batters perfectly and 
three men died on bases. Nothing more 
happened until the sixth, when each team 
secured one run, and In the seventh Bell
ingham tied the' score. Downie scored on a 
safe hit and Spencer’s drive. Kelsey hit 
one to McManus who misjudged, and Spen
cer crossed the plate. With the score 4-4 
the excitement became Intense.

When the teams lined up in the eighth 
Ford got a base on balls, but it looked as 
if he would be left there. Hutchison, how
ever, -came to the reacne, his hit scoring 
Ford and the winning run. Then’the grand 
stand broke into enthusiastic cheers and 
applause, the veteran first baseman receiv
ing a liberal share. ,

But the game wasn’t finished yet. Bell
ingham managed to get a couple of men on 
bases in the ninth, and It only needed a hit 
to tie the score at least. A fly right Into 
McManus’s hands killed the visitors* hopes.

ANOTHER VICTORY.
The Victoria team again defeated Belling

ham Sunday afternoon ob the latter 
team’s grounds. The score was 12 to 3, the 
locals winning without difficulty.

EVERETT WINS.
A dispatch from Vancouver ^announces 

that Everett again defeated the Terminal 
City nine on Saturday^ the score being 1 
run to nil.

safe hits, the only occasions on which hè 
went to bat

In the first inning King, Mahon and 
James, for Bellingham, ail crossed the 
home plate, and with three runs to the 
credit of the visitors the spectators all 
came to the conclusion that it was 
Bellingham’s match. King had made a 
safe hit to left field, Mahon followed, 
being hit by a wild ball from Galaski, 
and James by a slow grounder down to 
the second baseman, the bases were fill-" 

! ed. Jansa then went to bat, and with 
a heavy hit in between the centre and 
right fielders he allowed the base run
ners all in, and finished up at the third 
bag himself. A wild throw to home ac
counted for James getting in.
.When Victoria’s leading three, Daley,C. 

Ford and Hutchison, went down without 
reaching the first base, the outlook was 
not encouraging.

In the second inning the muffing on the 
part of Williams in left field allowed 
Spencer to get in from third. This was 
atoned for in part by quick work in put
ting out Kennedy, who had left first 
base on a fly.

Mahon, Bellingham’s third baseman, 
let a slow grounder pass him from the 
hat çf McManus. Williams also got to 
first, but Downing batted down to third, 
forcing Wrlilams out on second. An at
tempt at double play to first failed, how
ever. W. Ford following, retired the 
side.

The third inning was of short dura
tion, only three men going to bat from 
each side. W. Ford exchanged places 
with McManus in the inning, relieving 
the latter behind the bat.

He

We Paid $100,000 l

DEFEATED VISITORS
IN CLOSE GAME HERE For Liquozone, Yet We Give You a 5Oc. Bottle Free.

Fevers—Gall Stones 
Goitre-Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

▲U diseases that begin with fever—all lnflam- 
ma lion—all catarrh—all contagions diseases—aQ 
the résolu» of Impure or poisoned blood.

In neiyons debility Liquozone acts aaa vitalise^ 
accomplishing what no drugs can do.

not kill. The reason is that germs are 
vegetables; and Liquozone—like an ex
cess ot oxygen.—is deadly to vegetal 
matter.

There lies the great value of Liquo
zone. It is the only way known to kill 
germs in the body without killing the 
tissues, too. Any drug that kills germs 
is a poison, and it cannot be taken in
ternally. Medicine Is almost helpless 
in any germ diseased It is this fact 
that gives Liquozone its worth to hu
manity. And that worth is so great 
that we have spent over one million 
dollars to supply the first bottle free to 
each sick one we learned of.

We paid $100,000 for the American 
rights to Liquozone; the highest price 
ever paid for similar rights on a!ny 
scientific discovery. We did this after 
testing the product for two years, 
through physicians and hospitals, in 
this country and others. We cured all 
kinds of germ diseases with it—thou
sands of the most difficult cases ob
tainable. We proved that in germ 
troubles it always accomplishes what 
medicine cannot do. Now we ask you 
to try it—try it at our expense. Test 
It as we did; see what it does. Then 
you will use it always, as we do, and 
as millions of others da You will use 
it, not only to get well, but to keep 
well. And it will save nearly all of 
your sickness.

Vsjioooele
Women’s Pi saw—

Team Also Saccessml In Match 
Played Snnday-Jnnlor 

League Contest.

Some

a match free from all objectionable feat- 
uree, but an effective check should be ad
ministered by the league officials to abuse 
of authority.

The detailed scorea follow:
Vancouver.

a.b. r.

50c. Bottle Free.
:il. If you need Liquozone, and have 

never tried it, please send ua this 
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist for a full» 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it This is our free 
gift made to convince you; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please, 
accept it to-day, for it places you ua- 
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and XL

VANCOUVER WON.
of the liveliest games played here 

took place Thursday afternoon,
'One

rthis season
when Victoria went down to defeat before 
the Vancouver stalwarts In the last match 
of a series of three at Oak Bay. The score 
was 4 to 2, the struggle being close and- ex
citing up to the last Inning, tiowever, the 
crowd of local fans who attended comfort
ed themselves with the reflection that it

p.o. a. 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
1 4

11 0

Marshall, r. f. 
Burn es, r. 
Weaver, c. 
O’Connell, 
Mc<y,osky,
Ward, 1. f...........
Donovan, 3 b. 
Babbitt, s. s. .. 
Harmon, p. ... 
Smith, c...............

0
1
0 Germ Diseases.

These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do tor these 
troubles Is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are Indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. . And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is inevitable.

Hay Fever—Influonxa 
Kidney Diseases 
La Gnppe 
Lencorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula—Syphilis 
Skin Diseases 
Stomach Troubles 
Throat Troubles 
Tuberculosis

b. • 0.
b. 0

0 0 Kills Inside Germs.
Liquozone is not made by compound

ing drugs, nor la there alcohol in it. 
Its virtues are derived solely from gas 
—largely oxygen gas—by a process re
quiring immense apparatus and 14 
days' time. This process has, for more 
than 20 years, been the constant sub
ject of scientific and chemical research.

The result is a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It Is a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing in 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet 
it is a germicide so certain that we 
publish on every bottle an offer of 
$1,000 for a disease germ that it can-

2l
3l

l 2the Mainland veterans’ turn to win,was
and, not wishing to be too selfish, they 
cheered the visitors when their play war
ranted it. Taking it all through, the con
test was fast andl clean, developing towards 
the finish Into a pitchers’ battle between

10

RELATIVE STANDING.' 31 4 9*26 13 1
•Downing out for bunting third strike. 

Victoria.
In consequence of the lest two days’ 

matches Everett has gone up to first place 
in the Northwestern League. Victoria and 
Bellingham are crowding closely for second 
place, with the latter leading at present. 
The standing Is as follows:

In the fourth inning wild balls from 
the pitcher were let pass by the catcher, 
and James was allowed to get first and

1 0 ; second bases. The latter’s attempt to 
1 ! reach home was frustrated by Hewlett

0 "V I passing a well-fielded hit from Cardiff
2 0 to the catcher.
5 1 I For Victoria Williams made a heavy
0 0 hit to right field, letting in Hutchison, 
2 0 | who was on third base. Downing fol- 
0 0 i lowed with another safe hit to right field,
5 0 letting Williams to third. Had the lat-
0 0

Asthma
A bscess—Anaemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Dis 
Bowel T 
Cong!
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Cara rrh—Cancer Dysentery—Di arrhea 
Dandruff—Dropsy 
I)yspepsia_
Eczema—Erysipelas

a.î>. h. p.o. a. e. 
0 0 
0 2 5
2 14

Ilolness, for Victoria, and1 Harmon, Van
couver’s twirier. In spite of their apparent 
magnanimous attitude towards the Ter- j Hutchison, 1 b. 
mlnal City nine, there were very few of the 
home team’s supporters, It Is safe to say, 
who did not hope against hope that the 
totals would be evened, until the last chance

.........3Daly, c.
E. Ford, b. il Troubles 

hs—Colds4
2 O Won. Lost. P.C.

..7 4. .638
, 6 5 .546

5 5 .500
,V. 3 7 .300 j

McManus, r. f. and e.. 4 0 1 Everett ... 
Bellingham 
Victoria .. 
Vancouver

0Hewlett, 3 b.
Williams, 1. f..................3
Downing, s. s.
W. Ford, c. and r. f.. 4
Holness, p. ......................3
•Galaski

4 0
0 1 gj>h£sidan or hospital notarising LlquoxoneAn

3 0 0 will
0 1

A0 0had been lost.
When Vancouver came to bat It was evi

dent that it was their Intention to turn the 
tables if such a tmng was possible. Mar
shall, “Home Run Marshall,” as he is some
times called, was the first to step to the 
plate. As usual, Holness started somewhat 
carelessly. He threw a comparatively easy 
one and the ball went sailing to the fence. 
4‘A home run and no men out,” things cer
tainly looked blue, and Hewlett’s face wore 
an anxious expression. But ‘‘Jimnfy” was 
in his place, and the next three batters 
were unable to count.

It was Vancouver’s turn to take the field, 
and it was astonishing the ginger they put 
into their work. True, there was a change 
in the line-up of the Infield, which may ac
count in a measure for the transformation. 
Manager McClosky had left the right garden 
to take first base, while the old reliable 
Babbitt, one of the best known short stop» 
on the Coast, was In that position. The 
former kept talking all the time, his re
marks being directed principally to the 
pitcher, Harmon, whom he encouraged to 
give the Island “dubs” a specimen of real 
league pitching, 
energy of Vancouver, the locals scored two 
(and their only two) in the first inning. A 
couple of good hits were made,„which, in 
addition to a couple of walks and errors, 
enabled Victoria to bring In two men.

But Vancouver took the lead in the sec
ond inning again, and held it throughout the 
game. They made two runs, one fairly and 
the other as a result of an unfortunate 
Overthrow by Ford, Victoria's eecona base- 
man.

From this on both Harmon and Holness 
pitched splendid ball. As a result the 
blackboard was decorated with a series of 
zeros, nothing being made in the last of the 
second, and the third, fourth, fifth and 
sixth. During that period both teams put 
up as pretty an. exhibition of ball as the 
most fastidious could desire. Victoria's iur 
field did admirable work. On one occasion 
Hewlett, at third base, nabbed a pop «fly 
that landed a number of yards back of his 
position. Another Incident of interest was 
Downing’s beautiful pick-up of a hard hit 
ball just over the second bag. He didn’t 
succeed In getting the ball to first In time 
to earn a “put out,” but deserves credit for 
an exceedingly clever piece of work. Then 
Williams secured a difficult fly In left field. 
But they all did splendidly, and it’s a waste 
of time to continue specifying.

Another run for Vancouver in the seventh 
finished the scoring. This was brought in 
by a number of lucky hits. Taken all 
through, Holness pitched a first-class game, 
and, although It seems his fortune never to 
officiate in the box In a winning contest, 
the fact cannot be attributed to his twirl
ing. Harmon also settled down to his task, 
and, to some extent, vindicated his right to 
the reputation of being one of the finest 
twirlers of the Northwestern League. The 
backing he received from Manager Mc
Closky and the latter’s lieutenants, how
ever, seemed to give hiifi the necessary 
stimulus.

There Is one other point worthy of men
tion. It is the burlesque Umpire Treadway 
makes of the duties of that official. No ob
jection can be taken to any action of an 
umpire If it Is necessary In order that thé 
game may be conducted fairly and in a 
sportsmanlike manner. When, however, 
that official evinces the spirit of an auto
crat anxious to exercise the authority with 
which he Is temporarily vested it is time to 
protest. It is all right to keep the teams 
In line, but it is unnecessary to bully them. 
No less than twenty-five dollars was hand
ed out In fines yesterday, as follows: Mar
shall, Vancouver’s right fielder, $10; Smith, 
the same team’s catcher. $5; Harmon, the 
visiting pitcher, $5; and Hutchison, the 
local first baseman, $5. In each case, as 
far as can be gathered. • the penalty was 
imposed because of some remark, or fancied 
remark, regarding the umpire’s ability. The 
first player mentioned, Marshall, was not 
only fined, but ordered off the grounds, and 
the game was discontinued until he was 
gone. It Is not anyone’s desire to inter
fere with any umpire In his efforts to keep

1 0 0 THE OAK.
PREPARING FOR RACES.

ter kept moving he might probably have 
reached home also. Downing in attempt
ing later to steal second went out, re
tiring the side. Confining the score to 
one run.

In the fifth inning Williams fielded a 
drive from King a litle slowly, resulting 
in a two-bagger. James drove to centre, 
getting a two-bagger and letting King in. 
James also scored.

Victoria was quickly retired with 
Galaski on third:

In the sixth inning both sides did nice 
clean work quickly, retiring each other.

The game was then stopped on account 
of rain.

coxswain so that they can enter the double 
dingy race at the regatta. Stroke Banister 
will receive and consider applications.

VANCOUVER RACES.

31 2 5*26 20 2
•Galaski batted for Holness In the ninth. 
♦Sm'th out for bunting third strike.

Vancouver............ 1 200001 0 O-^l
Victoria ....

Sumpiary-—Earned runs, Vancouver, 3; 
Victoria, 0. Two base hit, Hutchison. Three 
base hits, Marshall and Babbitt. Home 
run, Marshall. Struck out, by Harmon, 9; 
by Holness, 4. Bases on balls, by Harmon, 
6; by Holness, 0. Hit by pitched.1 ball, 
Weaver, Donovan. Sacrifice hits, O’Con
nell, Ward, Donovan, Babbitt, Hutchison, 
Downing. Stolen bases, Weaver, Donovan. 
Left on. bases, Vancouver, 6; Victoria, 8. 
Double play, Howlett to E. Ford. Time 
of game, 2 hours 10 minutes. Umpire, Mr. 
Treadway.

It Is expected that by tb-night all the 
crews that are going to participate In the 
forthcoming celebration regatta will be 
here and" will spend the next few days ac
quainting themselves with the course. The 
University of Washington will be represent
ed by a strong four, the Vancouver club Is - . 
sending two crews, a senior and junior fonr, : on Saturday afternoon, speculation 
while the University of California will be rife for the past week as to which 
represented by their ’varsity crew. The 
J. B. A. A. will have two Other crews en-- 
tered besides the “Big Four.”

The freshmen crew of the University ot 
California, which have been here for the 
last few days, leave to-night for Seattle, 
where they will finish their training for 
the race with the freshmen of the Univer
sity of Washington, which is to be rowed 
there on the 29th Inst.

“The handsome prizes presented to the 
clnb by Mr. R. Cassidy, K. C., for a four- 
oared race were won by the dark horses

was

.2 0000000 0—2-i

crew
would win ana each authority had hj^^SeT- 
orite, but a crew composed of JfDlnabough, 
stroke; N. C. Sawers, 3; R. Gibson, 2; and 
G. Van Horne, bow, came in first in the 
finals.”—Vancouver News-Advertiser. 

YACHTING.EVERETT WON' MATCH.
At Vancouver yesterday afternoon 

Evereft won from Vancouver by a score 
of \ to 0. The run was made in the first 
inning.

TWO BOATS SIGHTED.
Boston, Mass., May 20.—The British tramp 

steamer Kennet, which arrived to-day from 
Cienfuegos, Cuba, reports sighting two ol 

The ’varsity crew of the University ot . the yachts now engaged in the trans-Atlan- 
Californla arrived here on Saturday after-; tic race for the cup offered by Hm per or 
noon. They are big husky looking men! ' William.
their average weight being 175 pounds. Captain Toroey, of the Kennet, said tha*

HOW THEY STAND. #
The standing of the teams competing in 

the Northwestern League series follows:
Won. Lost. P.C.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The large crowd that gathered at Oak 

| Bay on Saturday afternoon to witness the 
baseball game between. Victoria and Bell
ingham was treated to one of the prettiest 
exhibition» of the series, it was all the 
more enjoyable to local fans from the fact 
that the home nine gathered In the scalps ot 
the visitors—the team which from the open
ing of the league has held the leading place 
in the race for the pennant. The score was 
5 to 4 runs, so the excitement that prevailed 
throughout was warranted. From the first 
inning to <£he last of the ninth the Interest - 
of those In the grand stand was maintained» 
the final result being uncertain until the 
last player had been caught out. Thç game, 
although not an errorless one, was bright 
and snappy all the way through. The Vic
toria nine owe -their victory to excellent 
fielding and exceptionally fine batting. / 

Umpire Treadway appeared at the 
grounds but did not attempt to Interfere 
with the arrangements of the managers of 
the respective teams. These were the same 
as on the preceding day. The spare meh 
of the two nines called the balls and strikes 
In every alternate Inning. The plan worked 
very well, there being only one or two com
plaints from -both teams. The decisions 
vrextf generally accepted with good grace.

when the game was called, Fhllbrick, one 
of the most popular of Howlett’s pitching 
staff, walked Into the box, receiving en
couraging applause from the bleachers. He 
commenced in splendid style, and held 
down the visitors for four Innings. After 
that he' couldn’t get the ball over/the plate, 
allowing no less than three men free trans
portation and delivering three balls to the 
batter before a halt was called. Manager 
Howlett could do nothing but send him to 
the bench and request Holness to fill the 
breach. It was a tight position, but the 
local twlrler was equal to the occasion. 
Only .one runner crossed the plate and that 
one was forced In, thé necessary extra ball 
being delivered by Holness Immediately he 
commenced operations.

.625Bellingham 
Everett ... 
Victoria .. 
Vancouver

.625Despite the renewed T.500

.286
NOTES.

Another pitcher has been secured by 
Manager Howlett for the Victoria team. 
His name Is Franklin, and he comes highly 
recommended by Russ Hall, manager of the 
Seattle team. He is now In California, 
where he has .fceen. playing, so, that 
will be no necessity of giving him-a week 
or so training before his introduction to 
Victoria fans.

A match is being played between the Vic
toria and Bellingham teams this afternoon 
at Oak Bay. It will commence about 4.30 
o’clock, or as soon after the arrival of the 
Sound x steamer as possible. To-day Is 
ladles' day, all ladles being admitted: free 
to the grounds and grand stand. Galaski 
will pitch for Victoria, with McManus be
hind the bat.

B
;

I
there

(From Saturday’s Daily.) * 
The Bellingham baseball team made its 

first appearance in Victoria for the sea
son yesterday. It was likewise the first 
meeting of Bellingham and Victoria. The 
late arrival of the steamer Whatcom,

yard hurdle race, *4 mile mn. 1 mile 
relay race, school boys’ race, pole vault, 
100 yards.

some of their best players who will be play
ing for the seniors, a very close game is 
expècted. The final practice of the Centrals 
will be held to-night at Oak Bay, after 
which the team will be selected.

A CLOSE MATCH.

——O—
Wlîfl CHESS.

InotMl, MHIBITION.
A living chess inaVch has been arranged 

for to-morrow evening at the drill hall, 
Vancouver, by the officials of the Terminal 
City Chess and Checker Club. There will be 
two games, the opposing experts being J. 
Me A. Cameron and P. Dunne, and A. C. 
Brydon-Jack and'W. Francis. The piece» 
are.-to be represented as follows:

Kings—Master Harold Hall (red); Master 
H. Mlnchla (white).

Queens—Misa Zetlai Hawe (zed); Miss 
Connie Lneas (white).

Bishop»—Miss K. Trendall and: Mies 
Maude Ferguson (red); Miss Lyndall de la 
Capiialne and Miss Violet Gardiner (white).

Knights—Miss M. Burns and Miss C. Tren
dall (red); Miss Ida Gardiner and Miss H. 
Burns (white).

which brought the visitors here, resulted 
in the game being delayed until after 5 
o’clock before a start was made. At 
the end of six innings rain interfered and 
the match was stopped, the score statid- 
ing 6 to 1 in favor of Bellingham.

Treàdway did not umpire the game. 
He was on the spot prepared to fill the 
office, hut President Russell, of the local 
organization, also appeared on the scene 
at the start and informed Treadway that 
he could have no part in the game. The 
autocrat demurred at first, but finally ac
cepted the situation and retired from the 
field.

Quickly following the appearance of 
the Bellingham team on the field, Tread
way stepped out amidst derisive shouts 
from the grand stand. He stepped up to 
where Mr. Russell, Manager Howlett, of 
the Victorias, and Manager Drennan, of 
the Bellinghams, were conversing, and 
without further warning intimated that 
a fine of $10 was imposed upon Howlett.

Mr. Russell then intimated to the um
pire that he had nothing to do with the 

and would not be allowed to fill

Bellingham, May 20.—In the first game of 
lacrosse in. which a Bellingham team has 
ever taken, part, the New Westminster 
twelve won this afternoon by the score of 
5 to 4. The home team is composed of 
Bellingham boys who have had no previous 
experience at the game, with the exception 
of Stanley and Campbell, former members 
of the Montreal Shamrocks. The brilliant 
play of these veterans, with the hard, con
scientious work of the newer players, kept 
Bellingham in the lead till the last half, 
when the visitors made two more goals, 
bringing their total to five.

CALIFORNIA FRESHMEN CREW.
From Left to Right—C.^L. Stokes, etrok e; W. K. Fuller, No. 3; H. J. Schanfel, 

No. 2 (Captain); H. Wv Wilbert, how. E. J. Laeb, in centre, Coxswain.

They went ont on. the water yesterday for. 
a spin and were closely watched by the J. 
B. A. A. supporters. Thel* stroke is strong 
and. steady, bat has a decided jerk at the 
finish. They also differ from our crews In
asmuch as they do all the rowing with their 
arms and do not use thefar body to advaht 
tage. The personnel of the crew is: Banis
ter (stroke), Jones (3), Evans (2)', Dodge 
(bow). They have been lw-training for the 
last three months and look Ifi the pink of 
condition. This crew u^et and defeated the 
’varsity crew of the University of Washing
ton, In California last April» and. are on- their 
way to Seattle to row a return race on the 
29th Inst. .They have been" matched against 
the “Big Four” to row on the 25th, and, as 
both crews are rowing fast, this should be 
a close and exciting race. * The “Big Fonr” 
are greatly handicapped t/y the short time 
they have had to train, as it will only be. 
one week to the day of thp race since they 
commenced. But they are working hard 
and are determined to add1 one more race to 
their long list of victories. California will 
row In one of the J. B. A. A. lapstreaks, so 
this will partly counterbalance the handi
cap, as they have been used to a shell with 
a coxswain.

In the senior event on the programme the 
entries will be: University of Washington-, 
Vancouver Rowing Club and J. B. A. A. 
(Donaldson’s crew). In the jùnlor race the 
Vancouver juniors and thè J. B. A. A. (Mc
Lean’s crew) will struggle for supremacy. 
Both Donaldson’s and McLean’s crews have 
greatly Improved since tijey’rowed. for the 
Times trophy, and will no, doubt uphold 
the honor of the bine and! white.

NOTES.
The rowing committee of the J. B. A. A. 

have posted another list In the club house 
for the second series of regattas to be held 
on June 17th. Those desiring to row should 
place their names on the list as early as 
possible. Crews will be picked on the 29th 
Inst.

The California boys are looking for a lady

at 8.10 p. m., when In latitude 38 degrees 
45 minutes north, longitude 40 degrees 6 
minutes west, he sighted a black-painted 
schooner-yacht speeding along with balloon 
jib and spinnaker set. She flew the pen- 

1 nant of the Indian Harbor Yacht Club, and 
as she approached closer she signalled the 
letters “K P Q L,” which showed her to' 
be the Endymion,

Captain Torney said the distance and the 
bearings ojf the yacht from Nantucket 
Sound Shoal lightship were south 23 de
grees west, true 57 miles.

At 9.10 Thursday night, In latitude 48.48 
north, longitude 69.49 west, a wjiite-painted 
schooner yacht was sighted. She showed 
green, red and green night signals. Because 
of the darkness she could not be made out 
distinctly. Her bearings from Nantucket 
Sound Shoal lightship were south 18 miles 
West, true 31 miles.

Rain fell during the latter part of the 
Owing to the bad weather, the at-Undoubtedly the features were the hit

ting of First Baseman Hutchison and the 
fielding of Ford> Victoria’s clever little sec
ond baseman. The former’s average for 
the game waà perfect. He came four times 
to bat, and'.knocked two three-baggers, a 
sacrifice and was given a base on balls. As 
for Ford, he captured two difficult pop 
flies which came In the neighborhood of his 
position. The Bellingham team- made no 
particularly brilliant plays, although there 
were one or two files secured in the field 
which must be classified as really fine work. 
There were several Inexcusable errors in 
tire infield, however, to which must be at
tributed the local team’s victory.

game.
tendance was small. The proceeds went to 
the Y. M. C. A. building fund.

Castles—Misses Mâwdsley (reuj;
Hawe and Miss Alodia Heffing (white).

Pawns—Boys of Christ Church Boys' 
Brigade.

The teams lined up as follows:

Bellingham.
.........Decker
Oppenheimer
............. Scott
...........Brown
...........Smith
............... Talt
.........Pearson #
............. Love
.........Morgan
.... Robbins
......... Stanley
.... Campbell

Westminster.
Cartey ...........
McEwen
Dlgby ...........
Gifford.........
Galbraith ...

... Goal.........
.. Point 
Cover Point 
1st Defence 
2nd Defence 
3rd Defence 
.. Centre ...

GOLF.
TOURNEY IN PROGRESS.

At Macaulay Point link» on Saturday 
afternoon the first match of the United 
Service tourney took place, there being a 
large number of entries. Owlrig to the In
clemency of the weather the matches were 
not as much enjoyed as otherwise would 
have been the case. Mrs. F. Barnard kind
ly supplied tea to the competitors.

Following are some of the best scores:
H. Coombe and Miss Cobbett ...
A. T. and Mr's. Goward ...............
B. H. T. Drake and Mis» Mara 
H. H. Harrap and Mrs. Combe .
J. A. Rlthet and Miss D. Langley 
W. F. Burton and Miss N. Coombe .... 93 
H. H. Foil and Misa V. Fooley 
Capt. Hunt and Mrs. Langley 
Col. Jones and Miss E. Loewen

game
the office during the day. Treadway re
plied that they would see about that and 
took his seat upon the bench assigned to 
the visitors.

It was then agreed between the man
agement of, the teams that the game 
should be umpire by spare men from 
each side, and accordingly Druhot and 
Philbrick filled the office during the

Spring 
Rennie
Wintemute ....3rd Home ...

. 2nd Home ...
, 1st Home 
Outside Home 
Inside Home ..

Turnbull - 
Henry ... 
Latham .. 
Bysen ...It was in the last of the first that the 

Islanders opened their account. Ford' cross
ed the plate, reaching first on an error and 
being brought home by Howlett’» fly to the 
outfield. Two more were made by tne 
home nine in the totter part of the third. 
Daley and Ford, who had reached bases on, 
neat singles, being scored by one of Hutchi
son’s three-baggers. In the beginning of 
the fourth. It looked a» though the local

— o.—
85ATHLETICS.

ANNUAL MEET.
The James Bay Athletic Association 

intends holding their second annnal field 
meet about the middle of June, so that 
local athletes intending to compete must 
begin training immediately. The events 
will be open to all amateurs registered 
in the North Pacific Amateur Athletic 
Association. The training track on 
Kingston street is in excellent condition, 
and it is to he hoped that the members 
will take full advantage of it. The com
mittee, H. B. Hobbis, J. S. Jost and 
Thomas Watson, are hard at work, and 
will be pleased to give full information 
in regard to the meet. Amateur athletes 
from His Majesty’s fbrees are extended 
a cordial invitation to participate. The 
programme follows: 100 yard dash, 220 
yard dash, % mile contest, shot put (16 
pounds), hammer throw (16 pounds), 
high jump competition, 1 mile run, 220 
yard hurdle, 2 mile run, sack race, 120

game.
On the teams taking the field Tread

way withdrew.
The Bellingham team is certainly a fast 

one. They are a smart looking bunch, 
and in spite of the fact that they came 
onto the field right from the boat, they 
played excellent ball. Cardiff pitched 
for them, and certainly did good work. 
For the visitors it was largely a pitcher’s 
game.

Galaski was in the box for Victoria, 
but it was his day off. He lacked con
trol. his pitching being remarkably wild. 
Bellingham have good hitters. They 
seem to fall little short of Vancouver in 
that respect. They found Galaski pretty 
often, and put the ball all over the field. 
Victoria fielded well, however, and thus 
kept things evened up better. It was 
unquestionably Bellingham’s game.

Victoria’s batting could well be im
proved. Several players are falling 
away down in that particular. Williems, 
whose batting for the past few games 

, has not been of a high average, succeed
ed very well yesterday, and he made two

90-o-
90CRICKET.

AT WORK POINT.
A one Inning match was played between 

the non-commissioned officers and the sap
pers on Saturday afternoon at Work Point. 
It resulted in a win for the latter by a 
margin of 160 runs. The respective totals 
were 231 to 71 runs.

91
93

95
97

.... 97

r WRESTLING.
JENKINS WON.

At New York last night Tom Jenkine 
defeated Frank Gotch in their deciding 
cat’ch-as-catch-ean match. Jenkins took 
the first fall in 1 hour 27 minutes and 35 
seconds; Gotch the second in 35minutes 
and 33 seconds, and Jenkine the last in 
11 minutes and 10 seconds.

PRACTICE MATCH.
A practice game was held by members of 

the Victoria club on Saturday afternoon at 
the Jubilee grounds.

LACROSSE.
TO PLAY VANCOUVER. 

Arrangements have fietn. made by the 
Central intermediate team for a game here 

'on Victoria Day with the Vancouver Mon
arch».
Immediately before the senior game, start
ing at 1 p. m. The Monarch» are reported 
to be a very fast team, and, although the 
Centrals will fie weakened by the lose of

1
News has reached Glasgow. Ky., of 

the murder and robbery near Burksviife 
of James Skinner, a prominent man in 
Cumberland county. His body was found 
in a lane witrf a bullet hole in his right 
temple and three in his breast.

This will take place at Oak Bay
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CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill ont 
the blanks and mail it to The Liquorone 
Company, 558-564 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is................................................ ...
I have never tried Liquozone, but if you 

-will supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.

................ ••• ...■*...........

c »
Give full address—write plainly.
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McCIaiys
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.

Pond’s Extract
The Old 

Family Doctor
CURES $—Burns, scalds, bruises, cut», 

sprains, wounds, lameness, soreness, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, sunburn, 
bites, stings.

STOPS:—Nose bleed, toothache, ear
ache, bleeding lungs, hemorrhage», 
and all pains.

Sold only in sealed bot
tles under buff ttrapper.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.
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All those suffering with
Bolls, Scrofula, Eczema

will find

Weaver’s Symp 
and Cerate

invaluable to cleanse the blood 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.
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MEDIUM 50^ ; TRIAL SIZE 25e
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